
THE RIPPLE 
New Board Member – Rachel Williams 

Rachel joined us mid 2018 as an independent board member and was 

voted in as  Director of Finance at the last AGM, July 2018. 

Rachel brings a strong financial background with CA and CPA 

qualifications.  Rachel currently works at High Performance Sport NZ as 

Finance Manager.  Previously she has worked around the world for FMCG 

and engineering businesses while travelling with her family for over 14 years. 

Prior to leaving on her OE in 1996, she worked for NZ Hockey and then Surf Life Saving Northern 

Region, as Finance and Administration Manager.   So, Rachel has some idea of how things work! 

Rachel has been married 26 years and has 3 boys who are ,or have, attended Orewa College, none of 

which were active members of the surf club growing up (as living overseas). 

Rachel also volunteers as Manager of the North Harbour Premier Womens Hockey Team (2018 National 

Title holders) and enjoys walking her dog, following sport (bit of a fanatic) and SUP in her spare time. 

Rachel’s involvement at the club is on a voluntary basis implementing new budgets and forecast. 

If you see Rachel around please make yourself known to her and make her welcome. 

 

CLUB DAY  

WEDNESDAY 6 FEBRUARY —

WAITANGI DAY 

Come down to the club and be part of 

club day. 

9.30 warm up for a 10am start 

To be followed by a BBQ and 

bragging rights. 
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OWEN CHAPMAN 2019 

After being cancelled in 2018 due to unsafe water quality following a stormy New Year, all competitors 

welcomed the event this year, and were eager to start the year off with a bang. 

The weather was astounding, reaching a high of 27degrees right on lunch time, with a lovely on-shore breeze 

to keep everyone cool. 

We had a smaller beach athlete squad than usual due to injuries and athletes away with Northern Region 

Trans-Tasman team however the determination and drive from those competing came through in abundance.  

Everyone raced well and had amazing finishes, and many top 3 placings from individuals.  As always, Orewa 

pulls together for the team events, and we didn’t disappoint the crowds, with some fun and exciting events 

and impressive podium placings.  An area of particular dominance was the sprints and flags arenas. 

A special mention goes to James Donovan, who stole the hearts of the crowds with his tenacious drive and 

attitude.  As a first year U16, James raced incredibly well in his own age group, and was the swim anchor in 

many of the age group team events.  This little pocket-rocket just keeps on going! 

The boat and canoe arenas got off with a bang as usual.  We had 6 boat crews and 2 canoe crews racing in a 

3 event series.  Conditions were great, a small swell and some fun times for the younger ladies in the U19 

Women’s crew.  Orewa dominated in all age groups and collected silverware at the prize-giving.  Comment of 

the day goes to the U19 Women’s crew, the Orcas, “we will be pleased just to get out there and around the 

can, let alone back in again”.  Needless to say, they did achieve this, not once, but three times, with the 3rd 

rounding of the can, their best attempt yet!   

Red Beach took top honours of the cup this year, but wait until next year, Orewa will be back!  A great event, 

and thanks to Red Beach SLSC for the seamless planning and running of the event.  Everyone had a great 

time. 



Orewa SLSC supported 

by 

SURF BOAT REVIEW  

The boat crews have had a busy time already this season with four events in 

five weeks.    

The Whangamata Classic doubled as trials for the New Zealand team as 

well as being the first round of the New Zealand boat series.  This meant that 

the top crews in the country turned up leading to some great racing.  The 

Open Men, the Makos, placed fourth overall in an encouraging effort that 

showed they are a threat this year.  The Open Women, The Gems, raced 

particularly well all day, though they were hindered in the final when another 

boat caused a minor collision at the buoy turn that affected their push for a 

win.  The under 23 girls, the Sapphires, had some mixed results, winning 

one race, but missing out overall for the title, and the spot in the New 

Zealand team.  The under 19 boys, the Dreamboats, won every race to claim 

first spot while the under 19 girls, the Amazons, placed second overall in a 

strong field 

The Whangamata Surf Boat Spectacular on 2nd January was the second 

round of the New Zealand Surf Boat series and saw a wonderful day with 

some great surf.  Being so close to New Years meant that the younger crews 

struggled to haul themselves from their celebrations, so we were a bit down 

on numbers.  However, we did see the mighty Masters crew make their 

debut for the season, catching some great waves but struggling against 

some of the younger Masters crews.  Both the Open Men and the Open 

Women finished in second place after some tight racing.  The under 23 girls 



  Orewa SLSC supported by won 4 of their 5 races to take out first in a dominant display.  It was 

pleasing to see the skill of the Orewa crews in the surf which was quite 

challenging at times 

The Owen Chapman Carnival was disappointing with the turnout from other 

clubs, but we treated it as a great opportunity to race hard and use the day 

as a good training session. In the Open Mens category, the Makos finished 

first ahead of the other Masters crew, the Ogres.  The under 19 girls also 

saw a two Orewa crews competing, with the Amazons winning ahead of 

the new crew the Oarcas.  The Gems in the Open Womens and the Dream 

boats in the under 19 Men also had victories.  This certainly made the 

prizgiving a major Orewa event! 

The Central Regional Championships at Oakura beach in New Plymouth 

was the venue for the third round of the New Zealand Surf Boat series, and 

Orewa had three crews competing.  The surf was typically West Coast and 

produced a heavy wave with lots of carnage, especially as the racing 

started on the low tide when the surf was dumping in close to shore.  The 

Open Men particularly seemed to be a target for other boats.  In their first 

race a boat behind lost control on a wave and came tumbling towards 

them, though fortunately just avoiding us.  In one of our later races when 

we were comfortably holding a wave, another crew lost control and raced 

across the face of the wave and hit the back of the boat, causing us to lose 

control.   

Unfortunately, this collision cost us several placings and badly affected our 

final result as well as leaving us with a broken oar.  The Sapphires in the 

u23 girls raced strongly all weekend and ended up in second place, which 

was very pleasing considering the standard of the opposition.  The under 

19 boys took out the win, but it was disappointing how few crews are in this 

division.  It is surprising that more clubs are not pushing this division hard, 

especially as it gives us a strong team for the boat relay at the Nationals, 

where clubs have to have an under 19 crew. 



Business House  
Sponsors 
 

Airflow Engineering 
Answer Services 
Barak Investments Ltd 
Beachcomber 
Borders Real Estate HBC 
C&R Surveyors 
Carpet Link 
Citywide Electrical 
Coastal Auto Parts 
Contrax Ltd 
Cranefield Automotive &    
                               Tyres 
Dads Pies 
Eaves Associates 
Fly DC3 NZ Inc 
Forrest Funeral Services 
Hair By Design 
HBC Medical Centre 
HBC Musculoskeletal  
                 Medicine Clinic 
Hopper Construction 
Ikon Homes 
Kevin Moffat  
                Developments 
Laser Electrical Silverdale 
Life Pharmacy Orewa 
Liquorland Orewa 
McColl Building Services 
Metro Roofing 
Mitre 10 Ponsonby 
Neville Bros. Ltd 
North Harbour Law 
On Point Projects 
Orewa Framing Studio 
Orewa Lions  
Orewa Massage Worx 
Orewa Optics 
Plumbest 
Plumbuilt Plumbing 
Recreational Services 
Rodney Insulation Ltd 
Rodney Roofing 
Scott Electrical 
Signpost Signs 
Strata Funding 
T & L Keinzley 
Tempest Air    
                Conditioning 
Wilco Projects Ltd 

Overall after 3 rounds of the New Zealand series, the Makos in the Open 

men, the Sapphires in the under 23 Women and the Dreamboats in the 

under 19 Men, are all leading their divisions, showing the quality of our 

crews and their dedication.  The Gems are in the Open Womens (5th), the 

Amazons in the under 19 Women(5th) and the Masters Men(6th) are all a 

little lower ranked, however, they have all only competed in one round, so 

this does not reflect their ability.   

From Mark McCarthny (sweep extraordinaire ) 

 

WELCOME to the following sponsors who have joined the 

Orewa ‘Family’ . 

The new canoe you will see around the club very shortly is courtesy of the 

these 4 companies. Thank you for your support . 

 

U19 Men getting some air 



Mark your diary now 

2-3 February –Junior  

   Northern Region Champs  

   at Omaha 

6 February—Club Day 

10 February—NZ Surf  

   Boat Challenge 

16-17 February –Junior  

   ERC Champs 

23-24 February –Senior  

   NRC’s 

6-10 March –Oceans 19 

   Junior SLSNZ Champs 

17 March –last day of  

   junior surf 

21 March—SLSNZ Masters  

   Champs 

22-24 March-Senior  

   SLSNZ  Champs 

30 March—Rookie  

   Challenge 

Orewa Surf Life Saving Club                            www.orewasurfclub.co.nz                                    09 4265058 

MASTERS SURF BOAT UPDATE 

2019 Whangamata Boat Spectacular 

On the 2nd of January the Jets Masters Boat Crew attended this 

year’s annual Whangamata Spectacular.  The Jets have either been 

fortunate or unlucky for a few years, where their racing has been in 

no surf or a maximum of a 1 metre breaking wave.  This has led to 

the many comments that The Jets would not know what to do in 

waves.  This year the boys have sort of trained hard, including 8 am 

on New Year’s morning in preparation for the forecast 1.6 m 

SURF.  The conditions at Whangamata did not disappoint it was a 

beautiful day with light winds and shoulder to head high breaking 

waves.  Some of our supporters had written us off as the surf was too 

high for Benny to control the boat.  As it was we caught 4 good 

waves back in and only lost Benny off the back in the last few metres 

on 2 occasions.  Unfortunately in race 5, we punched our way 

through a couple of waves, but the last one filled the boat and caused 

us to snap the sweep oar.  Overall it was a great day for The Jets 

and the other ‘Rewa’ crews.  We would like to thank our sponsors 

Coastal Properties Ltd and our supporters and officials who made 

this happen. 

https://www.facebook.com/Orewa-Surf-Club-269059729779350/



